THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY	[simla
Mr. Hilkanta DAS, on a pointjof order, thought it to be difficult to discuss the Bill
at RBbseqaent stages without entering into the cases of the hunger-strike prisoners. Under
Standing Order 29, Clause two (1) he regarded this motion as an abuse of the procedure
of the House. He could have raised it at a subsequent stage but under the new rules,
when once the House was seized of a Bill, it was difficult to raise such an issue as the
Bill was out of order. He requested the President to rule the present motion out of order,
although he fully knew the convention under which there should be no objection to a
Bill at the first stage.
President Patel, disallowing the objection, said that he had already considered the
point and come to the conclusion that the matter which Pundit Nilkanta Das proposed to
discuss could be discussed at a subsequent stage of the Bill without going into the merits
of the pending cases.
Without discussion the Assembly next passed Sir George Rainy's Bengal Pilot Service
M and Sir Bhupendianath Mitra's Boilers Amendment Bill
The House next agreed to circulate Sir George Schuetei's Bill amending the Negotiable
fytstrumcxts Act> providing for the insertion of a new Section 85-A.
Provident Fund Belief  Bill,
Sir George Schuster next moved that a Select Committee, consisting of Messrs, G, L,
Winterbotham, Phillip, H. P. Mody, G. D. Birla, N. 0. Kelker, S. C, Mitra, B. P. Naidu,
S. N. Haji, V, B. Pandiya, Fazal and A. H, Ghuznavi, be formed to report on the Pro-
vident Funds Belief Bill by the 16th September,
Sir George Schuster mentioned that the Bill is the result of an undertaking given to
the Associated Chambers, by the Assembly, to encourage thrift by enabling subscriptions
to private provident funds to be treated in the same way as the annual premium on
insurance policies, though certain privileges applying to Government Provident Fund
cannot be applied. This Bill went considerably further than the original undertaking so
that not only subscriptions to a fund but also income on investments held by the fond
will be free from income tar. The Bill was accordingly referred to a Select Committee.
Bill to Amend Income Tax Act.
On Sir George Schuster's motion the House next referred to a Select Committee the
Bill further to amend the Income Tax Act on the point regarding the machinery and
atoiniaitrfttion and the grant of relief in cases of hardship. The Committee will consist
of Mr, Lindsay, Mr. Mody, Sir Purshottamdas Thafcurdas, Mr. Birla, Mr. Lalchan-d
Jforalraf, Mr. Mulla, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, Mf. Gayaprasad Sinha, Mr. Panday, Mr.
Faail EahimtulUj Mr, Ghuznavi and the mover.
The Census Bill.
The Home Member then moved for a consideration of the Bill to provide for a census
$01930, He considered that the Bill was non-controversial as it was the duty of every
mvilfeed Government to take a census.
(4) Ho order under sub-section (I) dispensing with the attendance of an accused
shall ajleet hit right to attend or to be represented by a pleader at any subsequent
Stage 01 the proceedings.
til* Where aB enquiry or trial has begun before the commencement of this ac*
section MOB of the said code as hereby enacted shall have effect,
Pm$d®d that where the accused's incapability of remaining before the Court arises
Ir®*B a aerie* of acti or coures of conduct begun before the commencement of this act,
•Nd iBGtioa tbail have effect only where such series of acts or course of conduct is
m®8a after the commencement of this act.
T&e following m the Statement of Objects and Reasons :—
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25* 0f tbc Orim!llal Procedure of 1898 contains no provision by which an
*»b continue in the absence of an accused person if he is not represented
^ Tbe High Court of Judicature, Lahore,  have recently held that there
in iaw^by which a Counsel can be appointed to represent an accused
r*s consent,   It is, therefore,  possible for an accused person to
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.	   .i  °J I^stice to a standstill by voluntary action by which he
ram|ssble of attending the Court.
•Ic&nantt   t*M   4U:.    thit	       in I-      AnA t-	j	* •     i"
>tes to proceed in the absence of an accused even
w
»
.faJS?0861if tha ^g® or the Magistrate is satisfied that his
h ™ -*— kQ a voluntary act; done x>r a course of conduct

